The University of Iceland sustainability and environmental policy states that the University will encourage employees to travel to and from the University using transportation other than the car, thereby improving the well-being of staff and making the University more environmentally friendly.

To this end, the following transport agreement between the University of Iceland and University staff is available:

**Article 1**
Any staff member who signs this transport agreement undertakes to use environmentally friendly transport options rather than the car when travelling to and from the University, at least 60% of the time. Environmentally friendly transport options are here defined as taking the bus, cycling or walking. In return, the University of Iceland offers staff a choice of benefits, as outlined in Article 2.

**Article 2**
A. A staff member who takes the bus at least 60% of the time may purchase a 12-month bus card for the price of a 9-month bus card, in accordance with an agreement between the University of Iceland and Strætó. Additionally, the University of Iceland shall subsidise the bus card by ISK 15,000. This subsidy will be paid on presentation of the receipt.

Mark here if you wish to select option A:_____

Telephone number: ______________________

B. A staff member who cycles or walks to and from work at least 60% of the time shall receive a pass to the University of Iceland Gymnasium at Sæmundargata, awarded when this agreement is signed.

The admission is valid during the academic year: ______________-_______________

Mark here if you wish to select option B:_____

Reykjavík, ______________________

____________________________________
On behalf of the University of Iceland

____________________________________
Name

____________________________________
ID number

____________________________________
E-mail address